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##SOURCES OR ROOTS OF PROBLEMS 
Scripture references are from NKJV and NIV Bibles 

Author: Pastor David Solomons 
JESUS TOUCH WORLD MINISTRIES  

 
(1). PAST determines  PRESENT  determines         THE FUTURE 

 
 
          ANCESTORS      PARENTS        YOUR OWN 

                     EXODUS 20: 1-6 And God spoke all these words, saying: 
                               2 “I am the LORD your God, who brought you out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of 

bondage. 
                               3 “You shall have no other gods before Me. 
                               4 “You shall not make for yourself a carved image—any likeness of anything that is in 

heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is in the water under the earth; 5 
you shall not bow down to them nor serve them. For I, the LORD your God, am a jealous 
God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children to the third and fourth 
generations of those who hate Me, 6 but showing mercy to thousands, to those who 
love Me and keep My commandments. 

 
                     LAMENTATION 5: 7-16 Remember, O LORD, what has happened to us;  

                  look, and see our disgrace. 2 Our inheritance has been turned over to aliens, our 
homes to foreigners.  

                        3 We have become orphans and fatherless, our mothers like widows. 4 We must buy the 
water we drink;  

               our wood can be had only at a price. 5 Those who pursue us are at our heels; we are 
weary and find no      rest.  6 We submitted to Egypt and Assyria to get enough bread.  7 

Our fathers sinned and are no more,  
               and we bear their punishment. 8 Slaves rule over us, and there is none to free us from 

…….! 
 
            What you can see from the scriptures is that, whatever our ancestors, parents did, we 

are a part of those     sins (indirectly) and we receive punishment as though we 
committed them directly. That is why there is a need to deal with the past conclusively. 
You are the product of the past just as today were produced by yesterday.    

 
             (2). INIQUITIES: These are grievous or serious sins that trigger curses and are passed on 

from one generation   to the other. The bible categorically states that sins are not the 
same; there are sins that lead to death and sins that do not. There are sins for which the 
Israelites were punished almost instantly or not many days from when they committed 
the offence. These types of offences or sins are classified as iniquities.  
 Iniquities fall in four (4) groups or categories. 

      (i)  ABOMINATION i.e. Homosexuality, Lesbianism etc. 
      (ii)  WICKEDNESS i.e. murder, incest, witchcraft, sorcery etc. 
      (iii) PERVERSION i.e. Bestiality (having sexual relations with animals) etc. 
      (iv) PROFANITIES i.e. Idol worship, demonic sacrifices etc.  
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  LEVITICUS 18: 1-30 The LORD said to Moses,  2 “Speak to the Israelites and say to 
them: ‘I am the       LORD your God.  3 You must not do as they do in Egypt, where you 
used to live, and you must not do as they do in the land of Canaan, where I am bringing 
you. Do not follow their practices.  4 You must obey my laws and be careful to follow my 
decrees. I am the LORD your God.  5 Keep my decrees …..!  
 
      LEV. 19: 4, 11-35; 20:1-23 (Vs 4 ‘Do not turn to idols or make gods of cast metal for 
yourselves). 
 

 
Example: 

     How the effects of iniquity progresses from generation to generation. 
 

                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                               Barrenness   
                                                                                                                                  Singleness 
SIN OF INCEST       produce      CURSE OF INCEST       may produce         

                                                                                                                                                       Deformed babies 
                                                                                                                                                 Divorce        
                                                                                                                                                  

(3). WORDS: Life and death is in the power of the tongue Prov. 18:21. 
 Prove. 18:20, whatever someone says will produce fruits. And every person will eat of 
the fruit 
 of the mouth. 

• What is translated as life also mean blessing, prosperity, success, health, 
goodness, Boldness  

                    (Faith). 

• What is translated as death also mean curses, poverty, failure, sickness, evil 
and fear. 

• We must cancel all bad, wrong, demonic, negative words and words of 
curses that we have spoken and what other people spoke over our lives. 

                        DEUTERONOMY 30:11-20.... Activation of the power of Life and Death, Blessings and 
Curses by the use of words. 

 
(4). CURSED OBJECTS: Whatever cursed object, (article, gift, property, money, clothes, etc) 

that we bring          into our houses, or put on our bodies will bring a curse into our homes 
or lives. And when a person or object has a curse that person or object is dedicated to 
destruction. 
Deuteronomy 7: 25, 26 says, paraphrased; 
‘Do not allow or bring cursed objects into you house or put on yourself cursed things,’ 
e.g. clothes, prosperity, beads, etc. 
 

(5). NAMES - defines an object. A name has three aspects. 
(I). NATURE 
(ii). POWER 
(iii). CHARACTER 

    DO NOT name a person after the dead. 
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- IMPERSONATING SPIRITS 
- INCARNATING SPIRITS            these things passed on, from the original owner of the 
name. 
- CURSES 
- COVENANTS 

 
(6). WORRY, COMPLAINING, GRUMBLING AND SUCH LIKE; distances a person from the 
Holy Spirit and causes a demonic atmosphere to be created around that person. It opens a 
door to demons of sorrow, self-pity, misery, depression, suicide, death and diseases. That’s 
why the Bible says (Matt.6: 25 -34), “25 Therefore I tell you, do not worry about your life, what 
you will eat or drink; or about your body, what you will wear, .“ 

 
 

 
(7). UNFORGIVENESS, BITTERNESS, JUDGING, CONDEMING, DESPISING; If you don’t 
forgive neither can God forgive you. (Luke 6:37) 37 “Do not judge, and you will not be judged. 
Do not condemn, and you will not be condemned. Forgive, and you will be forgiven.” When 
you judge, condemn and despise others you are just laying a snare for yourself and bringing 
judgment, condemnation and despise or disgrace upon yourself. The problem of un-
forgiveness like any other sins creates a barrier between you and God so that you would not 
receive the desired blessing from God. Isaiah 59:1-2 says, “Surely the arm of the LORD is not 
too short to save, nor his ear too dull to hear. 2 But your iniquities have separated you from 
your God; your sins have hidden his face from you, so that he will not hear.” 

 
(8). PEOPLE can be a blessing or a curse. There are three categories of people that will 
always come into your     life. People sent by God, people sent by Satan and people who sent 
themselves or who just came on their own accord. God uses people and the enemy (Satan) 
also uses people.  
From or through people come impartations; some which are through clothes, hands, articles, 
sexual contacts etc. 

 
INHERITANCE                                                                   INHERITANCE.                    INHE 

 
Poverty                                         witchcraft                                                    witchcraft 

                                                                               Failure                                                       Failure 
                         Fear                                                                                                              Drunkard ness     
 
                          Ma                                                              Mc                                                      Ws 
     

       INH                          Wo                       spirits of failure are passed                     Mx 
Poverty                              on indirectly from Mc        Drunkard ness 

                                                                      to Mx through Ws       
                                  Fear                                                                                  Failure                        INHERIANCE 
                                                                    Later Wo and Mx get married             Witchcraft 

                                                      And have 3 children who inherit  

                                                      What the parents have. 
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        CHILDREN       Poverty, Failure        drunkard ness            witchcraft, fear 
 

 
 
 
 
SOUL    - TIES- SOUL CONNECTION 

   SPIRIT  -  ties  
BODY   -  ties 
HEART -  ties 
MIND    -  ties  
BONE    -  ties  
BLOOD -  ties            

 
 

 
 
 

JOURNEY OF REPENTANCE 
 

(1). REPENT, RENOUNCE, REFUSE AND FORSAKE ALL EVIL 
Example of evil – INIQUITIES, TATOOS, CONCOCTIONS, RITUALS, INITIATIONS, 
DEDICATIONS, IDOL WORSHIP, DEMONIC COVENANTS AND SACRIFICES. 

 
GEN. 3: Fall of Adam and Eve (sin of disobedience). 
GEN. 4: Sin of murder. 
GEN.6: Sleeping with demonic- human incarnates. 

      GEN.6:19-23 Noah sinned by cursing his grandson Canaan. So words of curses must be 
repented of.       
    LEV. 18: 6-30 
    LEV. 19:4-35 
    DEUT. 7: 25, 26 
    DEUT. 28: 1-14 i.e. Blessings   

       DEUT. 28: 16- 68 Repent of all the iniquities that brought curses.     
    GALATIANS 5: 19-21 Repent and kill or crucify the works of the sinful nature. 

 
(2). CANCEL ALL EVIL AT THE CROSS OF JESUS CHRIST AS YOU REPENT OF THEM. 

 
(3). CANCEL ALL COUNTER- ATTACKS FROM THE KINGDOM OF DARKNESS AT THE 

CROSS OF JESUS CHRIST AS YOU END YOUR PRAYERS. 
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